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form of the crattrs, as I !i1 i; !:t cJ.'.1 thern , c,f tl ie b;:i.rnn.1-:<:.ric 
depress ions, and their steepness in different directions. 

The following note has some connec1ion with this inquiry, and 
I beg you, if you think it suitable, to g,ve it a pla ce in your 
estc~me.d journal :-

In 1S74 I proposed to lay, as well as it can be done, a plane 
or planes, having such a slope as wonld represent the barometric 
height at some two distant places, and to in<l icat,, (in geodetic 
terms) the fall and strike, or the inclination on the horizon and the 
azimmh of the proj ection of the perpendicular on such a plane, 
and I still recommend it. In the Netherlands, where my area is 
small (see Jour. Scot. Met. Soc., iv. 25) it is always easy to find 
such a plane, and of course its perpendicular. Now I have in
quired whether the projection of that perpendicular moved round 
the horizon generally in' a direct way (with the sun) in the same 
manner as M. Dove has found that the di rection of the wind 
does, and which I demonstrated in Pvg g. Attn., !xviii. 417, 553, 
to be the case thirteen times per annum in ou r latitude. 

On examination I find that in 1874 and 1875 the pro;ection 
has gone round the horizon in a direct way ten ti mes more than 
the o pposite way ; fun.her, that it often goes back when the direc
tion ot the projection lies to the south•tast, but that when it has 
veered to be to the north-west it veers forward surely and quickly 
enough in a direct way t<> the east, wh,ch is in accordance with 
the Jact that when we have a depression over Ireland or Scot
land it then moves in the direct ion of Norway and Finland. I 
don't think it superfluous to call the attention of others to this 
research, and I propose to calcnlate the results for other years 
in this respect, which is easily done by means of the Nether
lands' Annuaires, and thus find thrice a day tbe direction and 
size of the steepest gradient. 

Utrecht, December 23, 1876 Buys BALLOT 

Mind and Matter 

THE problem, "How c,)usciousness stands related lo tl1e 
material organism," has been attempted t•> be solved hy ivlr. 
Dun C"- ll, under the head of "Mind ancl l\fa:.ter " (NATlJI~E, 

vol. xv., p. 78). Now tbat a more exact ,cientific exa minatiou 
has reconciled so many differences on tbi ,, question, a return to 

the old ,l priori method of mere logic is still perfectly legitimate, 
provided the logk is sound. 

Admitting that con:;ciousness is related to matter, and ,:,.itl10ut 
c01vending, for the present, that it may not be a sf ale of matter 
(under certain restrictions ol the term), I will conter,t myself with 
pointing out whai seen1 to be fa llacies in Lhis u solution ." :, It is 
as easy," says Mr. Duncan, "to predicate subjectivity (suscep
tibility to conscionsnes,) of one entity called matter as of an
other entity ealled soul or spirit. It is no more difficult to con
c,:ive of matter being subjective than of spir it being subjective." 
Let us see if this is or is not petitio principii. It was the 
difficulty, real or apparent, of ascribing certain attributes (men
tal} to matter, that demanded the supposition of some support 
other than material . So that when we say that spirit is alone 
susceptible to consciousness, we merely express tlut matter is 
not thus susceptible. Therdoroe, to affirm that the one may be 
as susceptible to consciousn~ss as the other is to a~su me, in 
liminc, that rnat t<:r may be susceptible to consciousness, the 
very probability which has to be established. 

Mr. Duncan ntx t asserts that "How energy is related to mat
ter in ali its forms, is no less mysterious than how subjectivity 
may be a property of matter." Now every opponent ot mate
rialism admits that how energy is related to matter is a mystery, 
and avows that he can_not conceive of consciousness as a property 
of matter; but the difficulty of understanding the ho,t, even if 
we grant it equal in both cases, cannot establish any parity of 
probability as to the facts ; for while we know as a fact that 
energy is ulat,d to matter, we do not know as a fact that sub
jectivity (susceptibility to consciousness) is a property of matter. 
And even if we put the argument more exactly, and affirm that 
we know that subjectivity, like energy, is i·elatcd to matter, still 
nothing in point is gained, seeing that while we know all matter 
in relation to energy, it is only a certain fmm of matter {the 
human) which we kno;v to be related to subjectivity ; for if we 
surmise this of a dog, we cannot know it till he tell us. 

The next position, "Energy may be dividtd. W hy not sub
jectivity?" would seem to demand nothi ng less than absolute 
proof, since subjectivity, or the state of the Ego, appears ind ivi
sible in virtue of its essential unity. Yet no support is advanced 
except the foregoing assertion, which we have seen is a mere 
i!Ssumption on the side of materialism, and which we shall next 

~C'z~ C{l ;~ ;·;ins :i.:1 adn., i~~~ ion a.ll l>ut f 1tal to !l ie cause il ativoc:1.f t:s:. 
\Vhen ivlr. Duncan says, "How energy is ielated to matter is 
no less mysterions than how subjectivity may he a property of 
matter, u he ad 1n1ts that we cannot understand either, while he 
bel ieves the first because it is a fact. But why should we believe 
the last? Because we cannot understand it, and because it is 
not a fact? \Vill he admit that we have advanced any proof of 
an oyster being an astronomer, when we have affirmed t hat this 
wou;d be no more mysterious than the relation of energy to 
matter? Yet his three remaining arguments go on this ground: 
they assume that the probability of subjectivity being a p roperty 
of matter equals the fact of energy beiug related to matter. 

Rughy J. L. TU!'PEF 

Solar Physics at the Present Time 

AT the conclusion or his letter of the 1st inst. (NATURR, vol. 
xv. p. 196), Sir G. B. Airy alludes to a paper (Jf mine as being 
cited by me (in my la, t letter to NATURE) as being "in the 
' Philo~o phical Transaclions. 1

" 

The paper referred to ought, with little doubt, to have ap· 
peared there, but it did not, and I was most careful to avoid 
implying that it had ; my words being wiLh regard to it (see 
your pages I 57 and I 58) :-

1st, " which I had the honour of communicating to the Royal 
Society of London six years ago;" and 

2nd, '' that pa per of six years ago, and still in the hands of 
the Royal Society;" 
nor is there ally ment.io11 
throughout. 

Edinbttrgh, January 5 

of the "Philosophical Transactions" 
PIAZZ! SMYTH, 

Astronomer Royal for Scotland 

Tow ering of Birds 

SNli' E frequently tower--also pigeons. I saw a nrn.ii:mi that 
flew nearly half u mile, towered, and, fell dead. Teal also 
tower, but_ their towering is different to the ordinary, as they are 
as often alive a,; dead when they tall. I have also rem arked 
ll1is in widgeon~, and once in a partri,Jge. In the latter case birds 
fell right and leJt, t he second a towercr. It was in heavy turnips 
tha t had been planted when mange! had mis~.ed. The towerer 
fell on an iso la1ed mange! ; when picked up, he was at lea, t ten 
yards fro m the mangd and_ stiH ali ve. Some years ago there 
was a d1scuss10r. on !his subject m Land and 1¥atcror t.he Field, 
and I think it was shown it '".as dv.e to pulmonary ha,morrhage. 
At least I was qu ite aware o t the cause, and that head o r spine 
injuries had nothing to do with it. 

Ovoca, Ireland G. H. KINAHAN 

Rooks Building at Christmas 

. ON Christmas morning I saw a few rooks engaged in building 
111 a clump of elms near my house. Four nests a re now in p ro, 
gress, though the gale of December 30 made the rooks desist 
from their work. During the ten years (about) that I have 
watched their proceedings, I think I have never seen these birds 
beg in building till February. 

. l may a:ld that our well-watered lands and woods are being 
v;s1ted with wild duck, teal, peewits, and gulls in great 
numbers. C. M. INGLl!.BY 

Valentines, Ilford, Essex 

Are We Drying Up? 

Tim above qmstion has been ask ed in the columns of NAT URE. 
As a small con1ribution towards an answer, it may be stated that 
at this place the two last year$, 1875 and 1876, have been the 
two wel!est in a series of twenty-four years. · 

In 1875, the rainfall was 44·05 inches. 
In 1876 ,, ,, 42 ·42 ,, 

The :werage of twenty-four years has been 33 ·n inches. 
CJi11on, January 7 GEORGE F. BURDER 

Radiant Points of Shooting Stars 

IN J Jccember, from observations of 163 shooting stars seen in 
20½ l10111 s' watching, chiefly in the evenings, I amply confirmed 
several of the positions of radiant ·points- as given in my note 
(NATURE, vol. xv. , p. 158), and observed that several of the 
showers there mentioned were actively continued. The centres 
as I gave them, of two of these require revision, as the addi'. 
tional meteo1s seen in December indicate the radiants with 
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